John Adams, our 2nd President and Vice President under Washington said...

“...I am apt to believe that [this event] will be celebrated, by succeeding generations, as the great anniversary festival. It ought to be commemorated, as the day of deliverance... It ought to be solemnized with pomp and parade, with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations, from one end of this continent to the other, from this time forward forever more.”

John and Abagail would today be most pleased by your contribution to our celebration of this epic event!

Spirit of '76 Foundation
P.O. Box 30054, Santa Barbara, California 93130
www.spiritof76sb.org • (805) 284-5245
SPIRIT OF '76 IS A 501(C)3 ORGANIZATION • TAX ID #30-0363934
Certain individuals whose level of encouragement and continued support have made possible today's events. We are most grateful to:

Dennis G. Merenbach, Esq.
John Robert Clinton
Ralph & Barbara Northart
Diana & Harrison Bull
Noelle Burkey
David Van Horne
Anne & Michael Towbes
Marshall Sherrill
Victor Battistoni
Howard Cantor
Sam Salario
Margaret Hubbard
Kent & Jill Englert
Bill Levy
Gulley & Larsen
Oswald J. Da Ros
Reed Spangler
Heather Bryden
Dianne L. Dodds
Wayne & Sharol Seimens
Tim Mahoney
Jack & Emilie Scars
James M. De Loreto
Bill Cirone
Nikki & Robert Ayers
Randall Van Wolfswinkel
Tim Tremblay
Gary Simpson
David A. Johannsen

Go to spiritof76sb.org so you too can join the community in creating such events.

4th OF JULY 2011 SPIRIT OF '76 CELEBRATION AT SB COUNTY COURTHOUSE

Produced by: Spirit of 76 Foundation
Stage Manager: Doug Washington
Production Coordinator: Peter Hernandez
Producer: Paul Lamberton
Choreographed by: Cathie Hetypbk
Pianist: Bryan Tari
Talent Scout: Nik Schiffmann

A sentimental journey down memory lane...

Master of Ceremonies Peter Bie
Morgan's Riflemen
Ragged Old Flag/Battle Hymn – Andy Lo Russo
Pledge of Allegiance – Eagle Scouts

National Anthem – Music Academy of the West with Brandon Cedel (acapella)
Santa Barbara Silver Follies
Girls Nite Out
Megan Wilson Soloist

A Poem by Poet Laureate Bud Stuart – Nichloas Foucault of Young America Foundation
Girls Nite Out
You Raise Me Up – Fritz Mora, Soloist
SB Silver Follies

The How & Why of this Republic by Paul Lamberton, President of Spirit of '76 Foundation

Military Tribute – Girls Night Out with Linda Martin
Surfing USA – SB Silver Follies (Cathie Hetyonk)
Route 66 – Linda Martin
Piano Solo – Bryan Tari

I Know Where I Stand – Alba Vargas
Gary Smith – Featured Soloist

This Is My Country – Deborah Bertling, Soprano
SB Silver Follies (Cathie Hetyonk)

Santa Ynez Valley Master Chorale, Conductor Chris Bowman
Finale

DVD's of entire show are available from Max Margolin at maxmargolin@gmail.com or 805-403-3029 ($30)